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Allies in Air Advancement : Correlation of Effort of the
Federal Government and the States in the Develop
ment of Civil Aeronautics in the United States

By Col. J. Monroe Johnson

Assistant Secretary of Commerce

An address before the National Association of State Aviation Officials at
Miami, Fla., on December 3, 1937

It is with more than ordinary zest
that I thank your association for its
gracious invitation to move among you
and speak to your members and friends.
The subject of my remarks looks to
the principles and methods by which
we can most wisely correlate the ef
forts of the Federal Government and
the governments of the States to in
sure the maximum of sound develop
ment of civil areonautics in this coun
try.

Because of the constitutional division
of Nation and States, we admittedly
have our respective roles, but our ulti
mate missions are virtually one—to pro
vide the civilian populace with the
best aircraft that brains and labor can
Produce, have such aircraft handled by
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competent men, and establish adequate
airways for their use—all with due re
gard for the public interest and par
ticularly for the safety of life and
property. There can be no conflict
with this aim.
To achieve it in an art striving for
place—where practice outruns rule,
where already have appeared several
clearly denned categories with varying
needs, where territorial variations, both
physical and social, hold out innumer
able problems—will permit of no easy
idle years. Nor will our aspirations be
fully realized unless we ally ourselves
in mutually resolving questions of gov
ernmental scope.
These views reflect the mind of the
Department of Commerce which, for
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the conference to consider the reports
presented by the three committees.
The tentative membership of the com
mittee is given in the following, others
will be appointed later :
Fowler Barker, Air Transport Associ
ation; W. C. Clayton, Aeronautical
Chamber of Commerce; Richard Aid-
worth, National Association of State

Aviation Officials ; Charles P. Graddick,
Post Office Department; John Berry,
United States Conference of Mayors;
Comdr. Ralph Davison, Navy Depart
ment; Brig. Gen. H. H. Arnold, War
Department ; Fred Smith, National
Aeronautic Association ; and Col. F. C.
Harrington, Works Progress Adminis
tration.

Summary of Report on Status of Instrument Landing Systems

The most satisfactory instrument
landing system is one that employs
ultra-high frequencies for the 3 prin
cipal elements —runway localizer, glide
path, and markers, according to a re
port submitted to the Bureau by W. E.
Jackson, chief, radio development sec
tion of the Safety and Planning Divi
sion, who has completed an exhaustive
study of the various types of systems
developed during the last 10 years or
more.
A summary of the report, issued as
Report No. 1, Report on the Status of
Instrument Landing System, is given
in the following : 1
Based on knowledge accumulated as
a result of experience with the different
types of systems, the Bureau of Air
Commerce, the Federal Communica
tions Commission and the subcommit
tee on instrument landing devices of
the radio technical committee for
aeronautics have agreed on the funda
mental elements which are necessary
for a uniform instrument landing sys
tem and have also outlined a program
of projected development. These ele
ments are as follows:

ELEMENTS OP STSTEM

1. Runway localizer. — (a) The run
way localizer should operate on an
ultrahigh frequency, preferably in the
band 92-96 megacycles or, if the local
izer transmitter is operated as a sepa
rate unit, in the band 108-112 mega
cycles. (6) Straight course, i. e., one
which has no bends or multiple courses
perceptible to a pilot flying in still air.
(c) The difference in the magnitude of
the two patterns of the localizer should
be .5 db at 1.5° angular deviation from
the center line as measured with a
linear detector. (d) The vertical
needle of the cross pointer indicator
should give a 10° deflection indication
for a 1.9° angular deviation from the
center line of the runway, (e) The
range of use as a runway localizer

'The views expressed in the report are
those of the writer and not necessarily of
the Bureau of Air Commerce of the De
partment of Commerce.

should be 20 miles at 3,000 feet, (f)
Freedom from interference pattern ef
fects perceptible to the pilot both in
elevation and azimuth.
2. Glide path.— (a) The glide path
should operate on an ultrahigh fre
quency, preferably in the band 92-96
megacycles. (6) A smooth gilde path
should be provided, i. e., one which is
free from interference pattern effects
perceptible to the pilot when on the
localizer course. (c) The system
should be capable of adjustment to
provide a suitable glide path.
3. Markers.— (a) The markers should
operate on 75 megacycles. (6) It
should be possible to positively identify
each marker both aurally and visually
by modulation and keying. Modula
tion frequency of the inner marker
should be 1,300 cycles and that of the
outer marker should be 400 cycles, (c)
A normal arangement of markers would
be: (1) at the normal intersection with
the glide path ; (2) near the boundary
of the airport, the exact location to be
determined by local conditions, (d)
The marker beacons should have an
array adjustable so that when in
stalled in the boundary position the
beam will cause useful indications of
a visual device within 700 feet either
side of the on-course path and for 300
feet along the glide path trajectory.
Indications from this marker should be
receivable to an altitude of 2,000 feet.
(e) The outer markers should have
sufficient power to accomplish a simi
lar visual indication with the same
beam pattern at 2,000 feet
4. Monitor system— (a) Satisfactory
means for indicating visually the op
eration of all equipment should be pro
vided at a central point. (6) What
ever form of visual indication may be
employed should be smooth iu per
formance and have no irregular charac
teristics.
5. General characteristics. — (a) Fre
quency of emission of all of the ele
ments of the system should be equiva
lent to that obtained with a low-tem
perature coefficient quartz crystal.
(&) The amount of fixed or portable
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equipment required will depend on con
ditions prevailing at individual air
ports, (c) The installation of the fore
going equipment should not constitute
an obstruction to a normal approach to
a runway.
6. Approach lights. — (a) The instal
lation of the best known type of ap
proach and runway lights appears to
be a most desirable measure in com
bination with instrument landing fa
cilities.

ADDITIONAL FEATURES

7. Projected development.—Addition
ally, certain desirable features should
be provided depending upon the state
of the art and experience obtained.
These represent improvements over and
above the performance to be obtained
from the fundamental equipment and
are in, no sense a substitute for such
equipment nor do they require the re
design or replacement of such equip
ment. These are: (a) The inclusion
of suitable emission for the operation
of a radio compass either by (1) the
utilization of the U. H. F. runway
localizer if practicable, (2) or, the in
stallation of a low-powered low-fre
quency transmitter adjacent to the run
way localizer. (6) The equipment pro
vided should be so designed as to facili
tate possible ultimate utilization (with
accessories) in a fully automatic land
ing system in conjunction with a gyro
pilot, (c) Consideration should be
given to possible separation of localizer
and glide path transmitter functions in
order to: (1) permit alteration of glide
path ; (2) accomplish independence of
horizontal and vertical indication, (d)
Study should be made of the possibility
for obtaining a straight line constant
rate of descent glide path.
Work is going forward in a number
of agencies, including the Bureau of
Air Commerce, along these lines.

ADVANTAGES OF U. F. H.

Ultra-high frequencies have the out
standing advantages of being practi
cally free from atmospheric disturb
ances and of utilizing smaller and more
efficient antennas for both plane and
ground. With ultra-high frequencies,
it is possible to obtain straight courses
without bends or multiples by properly
locating the localizer with respect to
reflecting objects. In the majority of
cases, it is impossible to obtain straight
courses with low frequencies, particu
larly in the vicinity of irregular ter
rain, railroads, high buildings, and
transmission lines. Straight localizer
courses may be obtained using ultra-

high frequencies with either vertically
or horizontally polarized waves. With
the glide path, however, it is necessary
to use horizontally polarized waves in
order to obtain a relatively smooth path
to the point of contact with the run
way. The markers should use hori
zontally polarized waves and the an
tenna array should have sufficient
directivity to give a width-to-thickuess
ratio of at least 4 to 1.
Having reached an agreement as to
the fundamental elements which should
be incorporated in a practical instru
ment landing system, it is now possible
for all interested organizations to pro
ceed with the perfection of a practical
.system by combining the superior fea
tures of the systems which have been
tested and to carry on development
which will further augment this
system.
At present, the major airlines are
planning to install a number of instru
ment landing systems, having the fun
damental elements agreed upon, to be
used on an experimental and pilot
training basis. It is recommended that
the Bureau of Air Commerce sponsor
further development of instrument
landing equipment until it meets the
approval of all concerned with regard
to operation, reliability, and ease of
maintenance as well as fundamental
elements. When this condition is
reached, it is recommended that the
Bureau of Air Commerce purchase, in
stall, and operate a number of these
instrument landing systems on an
experimental basis.
In tracing the development of instru
ment landing systems, the report states
that at about the time that directional
radio facilities were being considered
as an aid to the navigation of aircraft
under conditions of restricted or zero
visibility, it became apparent that, with
further modifications, directional radio
transmission could be utilized to assist
a pilot in landing an airplane where a
low or zero ceiling prevailed. Although
some work was done as early as 1919,
no especially promising results were
obtained until about 1929 when the
National Bureau of Standards produced
a complete instrument landing system.
Following this, several solutions to the
problem have been proposed, all of
which can be grouped as follows : First,
those which employ radio transmission
merely as a means of enabling an air
plane pilot to orient himself in a hori
zontal plane, after which he must de
pend upon an altimeter in making the
final landing maneuver ; second, ar
rangements in which radio transmission
supplies the pilot with both lateral and
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vertical guidance using the altimeter
only to check the radio indications;
third, methods employing a medium
other than radio for the transmission
of landing Information to the pilot.
The report outlines progress In the
development of systems falling under
the first two classifications while study
and development of methods falling un
der the third group are in progress and
will be made the subject of a later re
port.

Twenty-Five Percent Gain
Shown in Aircraft Production
for 9 Months of 1937

An increase of 25 percent in the
number of aircraft manufactured in
the United States in the 9-month period
January-September 1937, is shown in
production figures compiled by the Bu
reau of Air Commerce. The total of
all aircraft manufactured during this
period was 2,757 as compared with
2,197 for the same period of 1936.
The major increase in any one cate
gory occurred in the number of two-
place cabin land monoplanes; 1,240
were manufactured during January-
September 1937, while 744 were pro
duced in the corresponding period of
1936.

Approximately 1,052 aircraft in the
light aircraft category were manufac
tured in the 9 months of 1937, or about
68 percent of those produced for civil
use.
Of the total of 2,757 aircraft pro
duced this year, 1,821 were for domes
tic civil use, 484 were delivered to mil
itary establishments, and 452 were ex
ported. The domestic figure represents
a 41% percent rise over the same pe
riod in 1936, while the export figure
was increased by 34 percent.
The industry manufactured a total of
1,676 monoplanes, 144 biplanes and 1
triplaue for domestic civil use. The
total figure for monoplanes included
103 of the open cockpit type and 1,573
cabin craft. Of the biplanes 12 were
open cockpit and 132 were cabin types.
The 1,821 aircraft of all types manu
factured for domestic civil use included
1,781 constructed by 38 regular manu
facturers who produced one or more
each, and 40 by manufacturers or in
dividuals who produced but one air
plane each. There were 78 companies
or individuals manufacturing airplanes
for civil use, and of these, 15 produced
20 or more each or approximately 93
percent of the total; 13 companies or
individuals constructed from 2 to 14
aircraft each, and 50 companies or In-
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dividuals manufactured only one each
or approximately 3 percent of the total
for domestic civil use. In addition,
there were 22 gliders and 9 lighter-
than-air craft produced during the pe
riod covered by the report.
The report is based on a record of
Department of Commerce licenses,
identification marks issued, for unli
censed airplanes and reports as to mili
tary and export production for aircraft
manufactured between January 1 and
September 30. There is a possibility,
however, that there still may be some
aircraft manufactured during this pe
riod for which licenses or identification
marks have not yet been sought.
A compilation showing total produc
tion follows:

STATEMENT OF AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION
BY TYPES, JANUARY-SEPTEMBER. 1937

MONOPLANES:
Open cockpit (landplanes):
1-plaoe -. 18
2-to3-place '84

Open flying boat 1

Total open ' 103
Cabin (landplanes):
1-place 3
2-place 1,240
3-to7-place '259
8- to 14-place « 13
16-place and over ' 47

Cabin amphibians _ 5 !
Cabin flying boat- 1
Cabin seaplane 6

Total cabin • 1,573

Total monoplanes 1,676

BIPLANES:
Open cockpit (landplanes):
1-place 10
2-place 1
3-place 1

Total open 12
Cabin (landplanes):
1-place 1
2-place 5
3-to7-place _ '125

Cabin amphibians 1

Total cabin 132

Total biplanes 144

TRTPLANES:
Open cockpit (landplanes):
l-plac« 1

Total triplanes 1

Total domestic civil aircraft 1,821
Military airplane deliveries 484
Airplanes exported 462

Grand total 2,757

1Includes 1multiengine aircraft.
' Includes 31 convertible (open or cabin type).
1 Includes 1 multiengine aircraft.
1Includes 4 multiengine aircraft.
' All multiengine aircraft.
' Includes 35 convertible (open or cabin type), and
27 convertible (land or sea).
1Includes 1 land or sea plane (convertible).


